
 

Class: 3rd Class         Week beginning: 11th May 2020  

Note from teacher:  

Hi everyone, I hope you are all doing well and enjoying the lovely weather.  

I am looking into setting up a maths programme that I will be assigning work on for each child. This week to let parents and 

children become familiar with it you can access it by copying this url into your browser: https://app.mangahigh.com/register-

student/453836?p=358371  .This week it will be playing some maths games on the website.  

This week in Geography and History we are looking at the country Peru. I hope you will enjoy researching this country. The 

adults around you will help you and remember take your time doing them, there is no rush! 

Some activities I will not be collecting, however for others I will be asking you to email me some of your learning where 

possible- these will be marked YES in the submission box.  

If you need to use your parent/ guardians email to do this that is perfectly fine. In order to submit a picture/ sound clip or 

document to me please ensure that you  put your name, date and title of the task in the subject of the email to me so that 

I know who it is and what is being submitted.  

I will check my emails every day but is your responsibility to email these to me each day or as soon as you can! I am available 

from 9.10-2.50pm and will try to respond to you all. 

Please continue to do what the adults are asking you to at home as this is a tricky time for them to. 

Thanks, 

Ms. Brooks     stacey@smltullow.ie 

P.S If there is a subject that you do not participate in e.g Religion please spend extra time on the Maths games and English 

activities provided.  

https://app.mangahigh.com/register-student/453836?p=358371
https://app.mangahigh.com/register-student/453836?p=358371
mailto:stacey@smltullow.ie


Monday 11th May 

Subject Title of 

Task 

Activity Resource Submission 

English 

 

Recount 

writing    

Learn spellings: aunt, audio, because, fault, haunt 

Complete sentences with each of the spellings  

Provide a piece of recount writing of your favourite movie.  

Attached is a link to remind you of what to include in your 

piece of recount writing  

https://www.twinkl.ie/resource/au-t2-e-3832-
recount-display-poster 

Yes send me a 

picture of the 

recount 

writing   

Gaeilge 

 

Bláthanna  Litriú: fuar, té 

I have attached an Irish comprehension below todays work. 

Read the comprehension and answer the four questions 

attached on a piece of paper. 

 Yes send me 

the answers 

Maths 3D shapes   Follow the link to access Mangahigh website. Scroll down 

select third class, shape and space, 3-D shapes. Here you 

can play some of the games. If you click teach me first it 

will show you how the game works.  

https://app.mangahigh.com/register-

student/453836?p=358371  

No  

SESE Geography- 

Peru 

Find attached below a worksheet about Peru. Using the map 

on the page answer the questions about Peru  

  

 

No  

P.E 

 

Exercises Complete one of Joe Wicks exercise classes from YouTube.   https://www.youtube.com/results?search_qu
ery=joe+wicks+pe+lesson 

No 

Religion 

 

May Altar  Make a May Altar for a space in your house. For the May 

Altar you might put some flowers in a vase and draw and 

colour a picture of Mary.    

 No 

SPHE 

 

 Using items in your house and with the help of an adult if 

needed bake a treat for your family. This can be completed 

any day this week. Send me a picture of what you baked and 

give it a funny name.  

 Yes send a 

picture of 

what you 

baked. 

 

https://www.twinkl.ie/resource/au-t2-e-3832-recount-display-poster
https://www.twinkl.ie/resource/au-t2-e-3832-recount-display-poster
https://app.mangahigh.com/register-student/453836?p=358371
https://app.mangahigh.com/register-student/453836?p=358371
https://www.youtube.com/results?search_query=joe+wicks+pe+lesson
https://www.youtube.com/results?search_query=joe+wicks+pe+lesson


 



 



Tuesday 12th May  

Subject Title of Task Activity Resource Submission 

English Spell Well  Learn spellings: airport, chair, fairy, repair, 

despair 

Complete sentences with each of the 

spellings 

On the CJ Fallon website that you accessed 

Spell Well on last week go to page 58 and 

59. Complete the activities. If you are 

unable to print the pages you can write out 

the answers.  

https://my.cjfallon.ie/dashboard/studen
t-
resources/?levels=0&classes=0&subjects
=0&serieses=0&booktitles=0&types%5B
0%5D=Book+Sample  

If you are finding it difficult to 

access the website I have put 

screenshots of the pages below.  

No 

Gaeilge Seanfhocail Litriú: fluich, sneachta 

Draw an illustration of the saying ‘There is 

no place like home’. Include the Irish 

seanfhocail on the page 

Níl aon tinteán mar do thinteán féin’  

 Yes send a picture  

Maths 3-D shapes  

 

Explore 3-D shape items in your house. 

Draw 10 items you found and write the 3-D 

shape that you see in each item.  

Learn the poem about 3-D shapes   

3 D Shapes Poem. 
3 D shapes are fat not flat. 

A cone is like a party hat. 

A sphere is like a bouncy ball. 

A cuboid is like a building tall. 

A cylinder is like a can of pop. 

A cube is like the dice you drop. 

3 D shapes are here and there. 

3 D shapes are everywhere. 

 

Yes send me a picture 

of the items you drew  

SESE History- Machu Picchu Research information on Machu Picchu 

using the internet. Create a fact file based 

on Machu Picchu on an A4 page.   

 Yes send me a picture  

https://my.cjfallon.ie/dashboard/student-resources/?levels=0&classes=0&subjects=0&serieses=0&booktitles=0&types%5B0%5D=Book+Sample
https://my.cjfallon.ie/dashboard/student-resources/?levels=0&classes=0&subjects=0&serieses=0&booktitles=0&types%5B0%5D=Book+Sample
https://my.cjfallon.ie/dashboard/student-resources/?levels=0&classes=0&subjects=0&serieses=0&booktitles=0&types%5B0%5D=Book+Sample
https://my.cjfallon.ie/dashboard/student-resources/?levels=0&classes=0&subjects=0&serieses=0&booktitles=0&types%5B0%5D=Book+Sample
https://my.cjfallon.ie/dashboard/student-resources/?levels=0&classes=0&subjects=0&serieses=0&booktitles=0&types%5B0%5D=Book+Sample


The 

Arts  

Flag Draw the flag for Peru using an A4 page. 

Look at the images on the link attached and 

draw your flag from observation.   

https://www.google.com/search?q=flag
+for+peru&safe=strict&rlz=1C1CHBF_enI
E760IE760&sxsrf=ALeKk03g6ftNqoslxilrx
EJiu1DJ57ax0A:1588856459581&tbm=is
ch&source=iu&ictx=1&fir=zhkSrwzqH1f
OCM%253A%252CmHZPrLDP9vqQ7M%
252C_&vet=1&usg=AI4_-kRL-
PRkEe7PrVl3M11Mc3i2HyKjxg&sa=X&ve
d=2ahUKEwjU9vzG56HpAhUbRBUIHUTe
CJQQ_h0wAHoECAYQBA#imgrc=zhkSrwz
qH1fOCM 

Yes send me a picture  

P.E Dance  Listen to your favourite song on YouTube. 

Make up your own dance routine to dance to 

the song.    

----- No 

Religion Prayer Recite the prayer ‘Hail Mary’ 

Hail Mary, full of grace. The Lord is with 

thee. 

Blessed art thou amongst women, 

and blessed is the fruit of thy womb, Jesus. 

Holy Mary, Mother of God, 

pray for us sinners, 

now and at the hour of our death. Amen. 

 No 

 

https://www.google.com/search?q=flag+for+peru&safe=strict&rlz=1C1CHBF_enIE760IE760&sxsrf=ALeKk03g6ftNqoslxilrxEJiu1DJ57ax0A:1588856459581&tbm=isch&source=iu&ictx=1&fir=zhkSrwzqH1fOCM%253A%252CmHZPrLDP9vqQ7M%252C_&vet=1&usg=AI4_-kRL-PRkEe7PrVl3M11Mc3i2HyKjxg&sa=X&ved=2ahUKEwjU9vzG56HpAhUbRBUIHUTeCJQQ_h0wAHoECAYQBA#imgrc=zhkSrwzqH1fOCM
https://www.google.com/search?q=flag+for+peru&safe=strict&rlz=1C1CHBF_enIE760IE760&sxsrf=ALeKk03g6ftNqoslxilrxEJiu1DJ57ax0A:1588856459581&tbm=isch&source=iu&ictx=1&fir=zhkSrwzqH1fOCM%253A%252CmHZPrLDP9vqQ7M%252C_&vet=1&usg=AI4_-kRL-PRkEe7PrVl3M11Mc3i2HyKjxg&sa=X&ved=2ahUKEwjU9vzG56HpAhUbRBUIHUTeCJQQ_h0wAHoECAYQBA#imgrc=zhkSrwzqH1fOCM
https://www.google.com/search?q=flag+for+peru&safe=strict&rlz=1C1CHBF_enIE760IE760&sxsrf=ALeKk03g6ftNqoslxilrxEJiu1DJ57ax0A:1588856459581&tbm=isch&source=iu&ictx=1&fir=zhkSrwzqH1fOCM%253A%252CmHZPrLDP9vqQ7M%252C_&vet=1&usg=AI4_-kRL-PRkEe7PrVl3M11Mc3i2HyKjxg&sa=X&ved=2ahUKEwjU9vzG56HpAhUbRBUIHUTeCJQQ_h0wAHoECAYQBA#imgrc=zhkSrwzqH1fOCM
https://www.google.com/search?q=flag+for+peru&safe=strict&rlz=1C1CHBF_enIE760IE760&sxsrf=ALeKk03g6ftNqoslxilrxEJiu1DJ57ax0A:1588856459581&tbm=isch&source=iu&ictx=1&fir=zhkSrwzqH1fOCM%253A%252CmHZPrLDP9vqQ7M%252C_&vet=1&usg=AI4_-kRL-PRkEe7PrVl3M11Mc3i2HyKjxg&sa=X&ved=2ahUKEwjU9vzG56HpAhUbRBUIHUTeCJQQ_h0wAHoECAYQBA#imgrc=zhkSrwzqH1fOCM
https://www.google.com/search?q=flag+for+peru&safe=strict&rlz=1C1CHBF_enIE760IE760&sxsrf=ALeKk03g6ftNqoslxilrxEJiu1DJ57ax0A:1588856459581&tbm=isch&source=iu&ictx=1&fir=zhkSrwzqH1fOCM%253A%252CmHZPrLDP9vqQ7M%252C_&vet=1&usg=AI4_-kRL-PRkEe7PrVl3M11Mc3i2HyKjxg&sa=X&ved=2ahUKEwjU9vzG56HpAhUbRBUIHUTeCJQQ_h0wAHoECAYQBA#imgrc=zhkSrwzqH1fOCM
https://www.google.com/search?q=flag+for+peru&safe=strict&rlz=1C1CHBF_enIE760IE760&sxsrf=ALeKk03g6ftNqoslxilrxEJiu1DJ57ax0A:1588856459581&tbm=isch&source=iu&ictx=1&fir=zhkSrwzqH1fOCM%253A%252CmHZPrLDP9vqQ7M%252C_&vet=1&usg=AI4_-kRL-PRkEe7PrVl3M11Mc3i2HyKjxg&sa=X&ved=2ahUKEwjU9vzG56HpAhUbRBUIHUTeCJQQ_h0wAHoECAYQBA#imgrc=zhkSrwzqH1fOCM
https://www.google.com/search?q=flag+for+peru&safe=strict&rlz=1C1CHBF_enIE760IE760&sxsrf=ALeKk03g6ftNqoslxilrxEJiu1DJ57ax0A:1588856459581&tbm=isch&source=iu&ictx=1&fir=zhkSrwzqH1fOCM%253A%252CmHZPrLDP9vqQ7M%252C_&vet=1&usg=AI4_-kRL-PRkEe7PrVl3M11Mc3i2HyKjxg&sa=X&ved=2ahUKEwjU9vzG56HpAhUbRBUIHUTeCJQQ_h0wAHoECAYQBA#imgrc=zhkSrwzqH1fOCM
https://www.google.com/search?q=flag+for+peru&safe=strict&rlz=1C1CHBF_enIE760IE760&sxsrf=ALeKk03g6ftNqoslxilrxEJiu1DJ57ax0A:1588856459581&tbm=isch&source=iu&ictx=1&fir=zhkSrwzqH1fOCM%253A%252CmHZPrLDP9vqQ7M%252C_&vet=1&usg=AI4_-kRL-PRkEe7PrVl3M11Mc3i2HyKjxg&sa=X&ved=2ahUKEwjU9vzG56HpAhUbRBUIHUTeCJQQ_h0wAHoECAYQBA#imgrc=zhkSrwzqH1fOCM
https://www.google.com/search?q=flag+for+peru&safe=strict&rlz=1C1CHBF_enIE760IE760&sxsrf=ALeKk03g6ftNqoslxilrxEJiu1DJ57ax0A:1588856459581&tbm=isch&source=iu&ictx=1&fir=zhkSrwzqH1fOCM%253A%252CmHZPrLDP9vqQ7M%252C_&vet=1&usg=AI4_-kRL-PRkEe7PrVl3M11Mc3i2HyKjxg&sa=X&ved=2ahUKEwjU9vzG56HpAhUbRBUIHUTeCJQQ_h0wAHoECAYQBA#imgrc=zhkSrwzqH1fOCM
https://www.google.com/search?q=flag+for+peru&safe=strict&rlz=1C1CHBF_enIE760IE760&sxsrf=ALeKk03g6ftNqoslxilrxEJiu1DJ57ax0A:1588856459581&tbm=isch&source=iu&ictx=1&fir=zhkSrwzqH1fOCM%253A%252CmHZPrLDP9vqQ7M%252C_&vet=1&usg=AI4_-kRL-PRkEe7PrVl3M11Mc3i2HyKjxg&sa=X&ved=2ahUKEwjU9vzG56HpAhUbRBUIHUTeCJQQ_h0wAHoECAYQBA#imgrc=zhkSrwzqH1fOCM
https://www.google.com/search?q=flag+for+peru&safe=strict&rlz=1C1CHBF_enIE760IE760&sxsrf=ALeKk03g6ftNqoslxilrxEJiu1DJ57ax0A:1588856459581&tbm=isch&source=iu&ictx=1&fir=zhkSrwzqH1fOCM%253A%252CmHZPrLDP9vqQ7M%252C_&vet=1&usg=AI4_-kRL-PRkEe7PrVl3M11Mc3i2HyKjxg&sa=X&ved=2ahUKEwjU9vzG56HpAhUbRBUIHUTeCJQQ_h0wAHoECAYQBA#imgrc=zhkSrwzqH1fOCM


 



 

 

 



Wednesday 13th May 

Subject Title of Task Activity Resource Submission 

English Comprehension Learn spellings: stare, glare, scare, share, 

aware 

Complete sentences with each of the spellings 

Read the comprehension ‘Summer in Ireland’.  

When you open the link there will be 11 pages 

in the pdf. Today read page 1 and answer the 

questions on page 2.  

 

https://content.twinkl.co.uk/resource/a1
/60/roi2-e-2672-summer-in-ireland-
differentiated-reading-comprehension-
activity_ver_4.pdf?__token__=exp=1588
853883~acl=%2Fresource%2Fa1%2F60%
2Froi2-e-2672-summer-in-ireland-
differentiated-reading-comprehension-
activity_ver_4.pdf%2A~hmac=381c828be
79c7a7a5fde65730a2a0a03115b5ed5928
8a8da9169705929bfaefa 

Yes send me a picture 

of the answers to the 

comprehension 

Gaeilge An Aimsir Litriú: gaofar, sneachta  

Using all the Irish spellings from the week 

draw a small picture to show the meaning of 

each of the words. They are all related to the 

weather.  

 No  

Maths 3-D shapes   Properties of 3-D shapes. Completed the 

attached worksheet. Remember: 

Vertices are where corners meet 

https://www.twinkl.ie/resource/t-n-
1040-3d-shape-properties-worksheets 

No 

SESE Science- Design 

and making 

Design your dream car 

Draw a plan of your dream car and then make 

it out of materials in your home. An extra 

challenge is to make the car move. Think of 

features that cars have.  

Items that might help: 

Plastic  

Cardboard 

Bottle caps 

Sellotape   

Yes send a picture  

The Arts  Music To continue with Music Generation on the 

school website under Covid-19 packs there is 

a document from Marian ‘Keep on singing’. 

Participate in some of the activities on this 

sheet. 

http://smltullow.ie/?page_id=6988 No 

P.E Outdoor 

environment  

Go for a walk using the outdoor environment 

with a family member  

 No 

https://content.twinkl.co.uk/resource/a1/60/roi2-e-2672-summer-in-ireland-differentiated-reading-comprehension-activity_ver_4.pdf?__token__=exp=1588853883~acl=%2Fresource%2Fa1%2F60%2Froi2-e-2672-summer-in-ireland-differentiated-reading-comprehension-activity_ver_4.pdf%2A~hmac=381c828be79c7a7a5fde65730a2a0a03115b5ed59288a8da9169705929bfaefa
https://content.twinkl.co.uk/resource/a1/60/roi2-e-2672-summer-in-ireland-differentiated-reading-comprehension-activity_ver_4.pdf?__token__=exp=1588853883~acl=%2Fresource%2Fa1%2F60%2Froi2-e-2672-summer-in-ireland-differentiated-reading-comprehension-activity_ver_4.pdf%2A~hmac=381c828be79c7a7a5fde65730a2a0a03115b5ed59288a8da9169705929bfaefa
https://content.twinkl.co.uk/resource/a1/60/roi2-e-2672-summer-in-ireland-differentiated-reading-comprehension-activity_ver_4.pdf?__token__=exp=1588853883~acl=%2Fresource%2Fa1%2F60%2Froi2-e-2672-summer-in-ireland-differentiated-reading-comprehension-activity_ver_4.pdf%2A~hmac=381c828be79c7a7a5fde65730a2a0a03115b5ed59288a8da9169705929bfaefa
https://content.twinkl.co.uk/resource/a1/60/roi2-e-2672-summer-in-ireland-differentiated-reading-comprehension-activity_ver_4.pdf?__token__=exp=1588853883~acl=%2Fresource%2Fa1%2F60%2Froi2-e-2672-summer-in-ireland-differentiated-reading-comprehension-activity_ver_4.pdf%2A~hmac=381c828be79c7a7a5fde65730a2a0a03115b5ed59288a8da9169705929bfaefa
https://content.twinkl.co.uk/resource/a1/60/roi2-e-2672-summer-in-ireland-differentiated-reading-comprehension-activity_ver_4.pdf?__token__=exp=1588853883~acl=%2Fresource%2Fa1%2F60%2Froi2-e-2672-summer-in-ireland-differentiated-reading-comprehension-activity_ver_4.pdf%2A~hmac=381c828be79c7a7a5fde65730a2a0a03115b5ed59288a8da9169705929bfaefa
https://content.twinkl.co.uk/resource/a1/60/roi2-e-2672-summer-in-ireland-differentiated-reading-comprehension-activity_ver_4.pdf?__token__=exp=1588853883~acl=%2Fresource%2Fa1%2F60%2Froi2-e-2672-summer-in-ireland-differentiated-reading-comprehension-activity_ver_4.pdf%2A~hmac=381c828be79c7a7a5fde65730a2a0a03115b5ed59288a8da9169705929bfaefa
https://content.twinkl.co.uk/resource/a1/60/roi2-e-2672-summer-in-ireland-differentiated-reading-comprehension-activity_ver_4.pdf?__token__=exp=1588853883~acl=%2Fresource%2Fa1%2F60%2Froi2-e-2672-summer-in-ireland-differentiated-reading-comprehension-activity_ver_4.pdf%2A~hmac=381c828be79c7a7a5fde65730a2a0a03115b5ed59288a8da9169705929bfaefa
https://content.twinkl.co.uk/resource/a1/60/roi2-e-2672-summer-in-ireland-differentiated-reading-comprehension-activity_ver_4.pdf?__token__=exp=1588853883~acl=%2Fresource%2Fa1%2F60%2Froi2-e-2672-summer-in-ireland-differentiated-reading-comprehension-activity_ver_4.pdf%2A~hmac=381c828be79c7a7a5fde65730a2a0a03115b5ed59288a8da9169705929bfaefa
https://content.twinkl.co.uk/resource/a1/60/roi2-e-2672-summer-in-ireland-differentiated-reading-comprehension-activity_ver_4.pdf?__token__=exp=1588853883~acl=%2Fresource%2Fa1%2F60%2Froi2-e-2672-summer-in-ireland-differentiated-reading-comprehension-activity_ver_4.pdf%2A~hmac=381c828be79c7a7a5fde65730a2a0a03115b5ed59288a8da9169705929bfaefa
https://content.twinkl.co.uk/resource/a1/60/roi2-e-2672-summer-in-ireland-differentiated-reading-comprehension-activity_ver_4.pdf?__token__=exp=1588853883~acl=%2Fresource%2Fa1%2F60%2Froi2-e-2672-summer-in-ireland-differentiated-reading-comprehension-activity_ver_4.pdf%2A~hmac=381c828be79c7a7a5fde65730a2a0a03115b5ed59288a8da9169705929bfaefa
https://www.twinkl.ie/resource/t-n-1040-3d-shape-properties-worksheets
https://www.twinkl.ie/resource/t-n-1040-3d-shape-properties-worksheets
http://smltullow.ie/?page_id=6988


SPHE Mindfulness  Let the Sea take your worries away 

Draw a picture of the waves in the sea. Write 

your worries onto the waves. Talk about them 

with an adult and say why you feel worried. 

Colour in the picture and imagine your worries 

are washed away.  

 

 

 

Yes send me a picture 

of the completed 

colouring  

 

Thursday 14th May 

Subject Title of 

Task 

Activity Resource Submission 

English Spellings  Learn spellings: warm, money, space, covered, radio 

Complete sentences with each of the spellings 

Spellings Test: Test yourself and see how you do! 

MAKING WORDS: Can you make at least 35 words using 

the letters from the word 

Certificate?  

 

 

Yes- Email me a picture 

of the spelling test 

corrected.  

Gaeilge Spellings 

test  

Litriú: ag cur báistí 

Revise all the irish spellings and complete a spellings test. 

 No 

Maths 3-D shapes  

 

 

Using the online access to planet maths online access page 

154. Complete activity A parts 1 and 2. If you are having 

difficulty accessing it, I have a screenshot here.  

https://www.folensonline.ie/ho
me/library/programmes/planet-
maths3/ebook/ 

Yes send me a picture 

of the completed house  

SESE Geography- 

Peru 

Write a paragraph on how you think your life is different in 

Ireland towards the girl Elisa in Peru.   

  

 

No 

P.E Session 2 1. 25 jumping jacks 

2. 25 squats 

3. 25 seconds run on the spot 

4. 25 push ups 

5. 25 seconds plank 

Open Space No 

The Arts Music To continue with Music Generation on the school website 

under Covid-19 packs there is a document from Marian 

http://smltullow.ie/?page_id=69
88 

No 

https://www.folensonline.ie/home/library/programmes/planet-maths3/ebook/
https://www.folensonline.ie/home/library/programmes/planet-maths3/ebook/
https://www.folensonline.ie/home/library/programmes/planet-maths3/ebook/
http://smltullow.ie/?page_id=6988
http://smltullow.ie/?page_id=6988


‘Keep on singing’. Participate in some of the activities on 

this sheet. 

Religion Mass 

 

Listen and tune into Daily Mass @ 9.30am. Click on the link 

to access daily Mass in St. Augustin’s Church in Cork 

https://www.churchservices.

tv/augustinians 

  

No  

 

https://www.churchservices.tv/augustinians
https://www.churchservices.tv/augustinians


 


